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Learning to fly
CW2 Maroon teaches ROTC member Megan McManus, how to
fly UH60 Black Hawk helicopter as part of the ROTC Week
display. Another helicopter will be on display Thursday in the
South Quad.
By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor
Safety hazards in Buzzard
Building caused WEIU TV station
to cancel one of the four student-
run programs.
John Beabout, general manager
at  WEIU FM, said the Friday
morning fire in Buzzard Building
was the latest of many problems to
cause the program’s cancellation.
“I’d rather the students graduate
healthy than take a chance on
anyone being injured,” said
Beabout.
“It (the fire) wasn’t an isolated,
one-time incident,” Beabout said.
“The fire on Friday was the final
incident that led to discontinuing
of the operations of the two
stations.”
The station will discontinue the
program’s broadcasting until they
move into a new area of Buzzard
designed for the station between
Dec. 15 and Feb. 15, 1997,
Beabout said.
“At that point in time we will
return WEIU FM to the air and
News Scan also,” Beabout said.
WEIU TV broadcasts on 40
channels in the area surrounding
Eastern.  The program to be
canceled, News Scan, airs five
nights a week.
EIU Connection, Lynch
Colloquium and Panther Country,
the other three programs the
station runs, will remain on the air.
All four programs use a student
crew, so students can still come in
to get experience by doing a
package program for sports or
features, said Michelle Milano, a
speech communication major who
works at WEIU TV.
Under normal conditions
students can come in every day
and have a lot more opportunities
to turn a story into a package,
Milano said.
“I have one year of experience –
I don’t have a resume tape at all,”
Milano said. “The reason to work
at the TV station is not just the
experience but to build a resume
tape.”
Stephanie Dimov, an anchor and
editor for WEIU TV, said students
can stil l  get experience at the
station.
“Even though the news program
is canceled, other programs are
going on and students can gain the
experience – just not anchoring
and producing,” Dimov said.
“(The cancellation of the
station) will basically effect the
seniors,” Milano said. “The ju-
niors will get a good chance.” 
“I’ll still gain the experience I
need, it’s just really unfortunate
for the seniors this year and those
doing and internships,” Dimov
said.
“We have almost $4 million
worth of equipment – there’s no
possibility of relocating, it would
be exorbitantly expensive,” Bea-
bout said. “It’s just not an option.”
Because of the safety hazards in
the broadcasting area of the
stations,  two speech com-
munication classes will  be
canceled during Spring semester.
TV Production, SPC 3540, and
Directing, SPC 4540, which were
WEIU-TV news signs off
By BRITT CARSON
City editor
By the end of the year,
residents of Coles County will be
able to dial 911 for emergencies
instead of seven digit numbers
for different emergency response
agencies.
Jack Abrams, 911 director in
Coles County, said the 3-year
project is in the process of being
installed and should be ready for
use by the end of this year or by
early January.
“The system could have been
installed in a year and would
have been cheaper, but we
wanted to make sure we did it
right,” Abrams said. “The system
involves more than just dialing
911 and when everything is
finalized will end up costing
about $800,000.”
In the past, residents had to
dial individual telephone
numbers for the fire and police
departments or had to call the
operator and hope they could
refer them to the right emergency
service, Abrams said.
Abrams said the new system
will also dispatch Eastern campus
police to student addresses. When
a call is received the computer
will know whether it is a student
address or a local residence and
which police to dispatch.
“Once a call is received, the
computers will trace the call and
the name, phone number and
address of the person calling will
appear on the screen,” Abrams
said. “Whether the person can
speak or not, an officer will be
dispatched to make sure nothing
is wrong.”
Abrams said putting the 911
system in place took a lot of
cooperation from different
organizations.
The only delay for the project
was having to re-assign several
addresses in Mattoon because
their current addresses were rural
routes.
Most of the three years was
spent trying to raise the money
for the system.
“Everything was funded by the
$1.95 surcharge Charleston
residents pay on their monthly
phone bill,” Abrams said. “We
also needed back-up money in
case something goes wrong.”
Abrams said most of the
money will go toward the
purchasing of computers and
equipment and hiring dispatchers.
“We looked at other 911
911 set to be available by end of year
By ELLEN EARDLEY
Administration editor
Eastern Board of Trustees this summer
approved a 7 percent salary increase for
President David Jorns, elevating his salary to
$128,400 a year.
This was the first pay raise Jorns had
received since September 1994, when it was
set at $120,000, said Susan Gilpin, vice chair
of the BOT.
“The president’s salary sets a standard for
all of the university, and that’s about the
equivalent of the percentage increase we came
up with for other faculty’s salaries,” Gilpin
said. “It only seemed to be in keeping with
everything.”
The BOT also sent a recommended budget
for fiscal year 1998 that would provide for a
seven percent salary for Eastern employees.
Currently Eastern employees are among the
most underpaid in the state.
“We are very aware of the fact that the
salaries of the staff at Eastern are lower than
elsewhere, and we recognize that we have
some very talented faculty,” Gilpin said.
“Unfortunately we are not receiving the
funding.”
Jorns’ new salary is still lower than several
other presidents’ at Illinois public universities
but is more than the president of Western
Illinois University. Western is relatively the
same size as Eastern and the president earns
$120,000 a year.
“Your president’s $120,000 was set up at
the same time as our president’s $120,000 by
the old Board of Governors,” said Western
Director of Institutional Research and
Planning Charles Gilbert. “Seven percent is a
pretty substantial increase.”
Northern Illinois University’s president
earns $160,000 a year. Approximately 12,000
more students attend Northern than Eastern.
Jorns’ salary increase sets a standard
By BRITT CARSON
City editor
The Charleston City Council
Tuesday night approved a
$30,000 bond/loan that will be
used to repair several buildings
in the Tax Interest Finance
district.
More than half of the money
will be granted to downtown
business owner Clint
Campbell, who will spend
$18,500 to fix rear walls in a
building at 607 Monroe Ave.
and $3,200 to repair a wall at
410 Seventh St.
Richard and Michael
Schafer of Schafer Con-
struction were granted the
remaining funding to make
improvements to the front of
the building, replace the
brickwork and purchase an
awning for 313 Sixth St. 
The city will grant each
party half the money for the
repairs and expects them to
repay the city at a low-interest
rate since the businesses are in
the TIF district.
Mayor Dan Cougill
Improvement
funds allotted
to businesses
See WEIU page two
See 911 page two
I ’d rather the
students graduate
healthy than take a chance
on anyone being injured.”
–John Beabout
general manager,
WEIU FM
“
Daily show gets cut due to safety in Buzzard
See JORNS page two
See FUNDS page two
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systems and had three or four
different types of equipment to
choose from and we tried to
pick the most economical and
the best suited equipment for
Coles County,” Abrams said.
Abrams said the resolution to
install a 911 system was passed
in 1993 by Coles County and a
consultant  from the Coles
County Regional  Planning
Committee started developing a
plan for the system soon after.
“They developed an overall
plan on how the system was
going to work and the ground
work was already laid out when
I took over,” Abrams said.
Abrams said the 911 system
makes emergency calls easier
because there is only one 3-digit
number to remember rather than
several other numbers.
911from page one
complimented the TIF Board
for their efforts for reinvesting
money towards improvements
in the TIF district.
“I think the TIF Board did
one heck of a job around the
Charleston square, and it has
resulted in improvements and
the beautification of the
square,” Cougill said.
A student representative
from Eastern was not at the
meeting. Student Body
President Jason Anselment
said the position is a one-year
term, and he is accepting
applications from students for
the position.
“This is an important posi-
tion, and we are going through
formal applications and inter-
views,” Anselment said. 
The new student representa-
tive will be announced at the 7
p.m. Student Senate meeting
tonight, he added.
Cougill also discussed bicy-
cle safety in Charleston, stress-
ing that bicyclists should ride
in the right direction on one-
way streets and obey all rules
of the road.
In other council business:
n The city council granted a
request to annex lot five in the
Shady Lane subdivision into
Charleston.
n The final plan for the Forest
Hills subdivision was
approved for Phase I subject to
engineering approval.
FUNDS
from page one
However Northern’s
Director of Public Affairs
Melanie Magara said that the
size of a university is not neces-
sarily that important when decid-
ing salaries.
“I think what is more impor-
tant is the complexity of the
institution,” Magara said.
“Northern is a bit more of a com-
plex institution than Eastern. We
have more graduate and non-tra-
ditional students than Eastern.”
Northern was a member of the
BOG and now operates as a
BOT. 
“One of the first acts as an
independent board was to look at
our president’s salary because
the president sets the pace for
everybody else,” Magara said.
“Our president had been under-
paid for years.”
Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville, which has an
enrollment of about 11,000,
employs both a chancellor and a
president.
The president receives
$164,800 while the chancellor
makes $120,588.
The president of Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale
makes $126,708 each year which
is about $1,700 less than Jorns’
new salary.
JORNSfrom page one
formerly only offered in the spring, will not be offered. “Any senior
that wanted to take it can’t take it now,” Milano said.
“The reason I was given is the studio may not be ready until Feb.
15 and they need the studio to teach the class,” Milano said.
WEIUfrom page one
SPRINGFIELD (AP) – Illinois State Police want
to interview people who rode the “Kamikaze” at
this year’s Illinois State Fair as part of their investi-
gation of the death of a girl who fell out of the ride.
Fourteen-year-old Tamara Terrell died last
Friday. Inspectors from the state Department of
Labor found no mechanical problems after the
accident, but since then, state police have received
some complaints about the Kamikaze, which
swings riders upside down.
State Police spokesman Mark McDonald say
investigators want to know what kind of problems
riders experienced, such as a harness that did not
feel secure, or if they felt safe.
State Police said Tamara, who had a history of
abuse and was a resident of the Hope School in
Springfield, had tried to escape the ride and wig-
gled out of her harness. She slipped through a 16-
inch gap in a safety gate and fell to the ground,
where she was struck by one of the descending
cars.
“It’s a tragedy,” Gov. Jim Edgar said Tuesday.
“But I have no reason to believe the Department of
Labor or carnival people can be 
held responsible for what happened.”
State Fair Manager Joe Saputo said that all those
involved with 
the fair were deeply saddened by the girl’s death.
“It was an unprecedented occurrence and one that
we hope will never happen again,” he said.
Saputo said final state fair estimates show that
nearly 800,000 people attended this year’s fair,
which ended Sunday, compared with 580,305 peo-
ple who attended last year.
Amusement park ride under
investigation after girl’s death
Police question riders following accident
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By TRACY BROWN
Staff writer
Students living in apartments
soon will be able to handle all
electrical hook-ups over the
phone.
The Central Illinois Public
Service Company (CIPS) is
rebuilding and downsizing its
Mattoon office, eliminating the
need for students to take care of
their electricity in person.
The Mattoon office handles
electrical and gas hook-ups for
Charleston and surrounding
areas.
The CIPS closed its office in
Charleston two years ago, and
after construction begins Sep-
tember 13, the Mattoon office
will also be closed according to
Dennis Alexander, utility fore-
man for CIPS in Mattoon.
To install power or for ques-
tions, residents will have to call
the CIPS office in Pawnee.
“If a problem arises with a cus-
tomer’s gas or electricity, the cus-
tomer will need to call Pawnee
for assistance,” Alexander said.
Alexander said a dispatch
office will still be located in
Mattoon in case of an emergency.
Last week the CIPS office in
Mattoon handled about 1,000
more hook-ups than during its
normal business week because of
the return of off-campus Eastern
students.
Previously, new CIPS cus-
tomers were required to go to the
office at 701 S. Ninth St. in
Mattoon and show a driver ’s
license or other identification for
the power to be hooked-up.
Customers who have used
CIPS before can request hook-up
over the phone by calling CIPS at
1-800-235-2477, and a worker
should be dispatched the same
day to install the power.
The customer should not be
required to go to Mattoon to
show identification if they have
been a past customer. The hook-
up is free unless the customer has
outstanding bills.
By JACKIE MCGRATH
Staff writer
The Faculty Senate is seek-
ing volunteers to serve in fac-
ulty positions on university
committees.
At its meeting Tuesday the
senate announced that seats
are available on the Appor-
tionment Board, the Library
Advisory Board, the Univ-
ersity Union Advisory Board,
the Council  on Graduate
Studies, the Intercollegiate
Athletic Board,  the Con-
tinuing Education Coord-
inating Council and the child-
care committee.
The posit ion for the
Library Advisory board must
be filled by an education pro-
fessional.
Faculty members that sub-
mitted applications for the
positions this summer do not
need to reapply, but applica-
tions submitted before then
should be re-submitted.
The senate also filled posi-
tions for Faculty Senate com-
mittees.
Senate members Anne
Zahlan, John Best and Lank-
ford Walker will serve on the
nominations committee,
which solicits and appoint-
ments members to university
committees and boards.
Senate members Hal
Nordin, Gary Foster, French
Fraker and Bill  Kirk will
serve on the elections com-
mittee, which conducts all
faculty elections and deter-
mines the procedure to fill
vacancies on committees and
boards.
Senate members John
Simpson, Jayne Ozier and
Norbert Furumo will sit on
the student-faculty relations
committee, which works in
conjunction with the Student
Senate.
Senate members Deborah
Wolf and Joan Schmidt will
serve on the faculty-staff rela-
tions committee, which coor-
dinates with the Staff Senate. 
Spots open
for volunteer
committees
CIPS downsizes
Mattoon office
By JESSICA BAKER
Student government editor
Student  Senate members
Wednesday night will vote to
approve senior Amy Levine as
this year’s senate secretary.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of
the Mart in Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Last semester Senate Speaker
Jeff Zilch said the position was
open and he hoped to have the
secretary chosen, but the senate
could not vote on it because all
the applications were not in.
After  applicat ions were
received by the senate, Zilch
interviewed each applicant.
Senate members also will
decide whether to approve the
appointment of Katie Himes as
the student dean to the College
of Arts and Humanities.
“This will also be the start of
the first week of a two part sen-
ate member orientation,” Zilch
said.
The orientation is designed to
show new senate members the
way the senate is run.
“I think this meeting is going
to be a great start  to a good
year,” Zilch said.
Senate to choose
secretary tonight
I think this meeting
is going to be a
great star t to a good
year.”
-Jeff Zilch,
Speaker of Student
Senate
“
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“For extreme illnesses extreme treat-ments are most fitting.
–Hippocrates
today’s quote
Health Service adds
privacy, services to
benefit students
RA defends position, requests ‘a chance’
When visiting Eastern’s Health Service, stu-
dents want to feel comfortable and well-treated
during their times of need.
Health Service is making an effort at better
serving its students and has made strides this
summer by increasing privacy and adding new
services.
Lack of privacy when giving personal infor-
mation has been a con-
stant problem at Health
Service. When students
are embarrassed or
reluctant to give out information because of
lack of confidentiality, a change needs to be
made.
Health Service recognized this need, and
took special means to come up with a solution.
Now, six examination rooms will be open so
students can speak with nurses, one-on-one,
putting them more at-ease when they tell their
problems.
Health Service also is careful to protect the
students’ privacy by using a number system
rather than names for appointments.
Going along with the privacy issue, Health
Services has recognized the need for private
AIDS/HIV testing on campus and has added
HIV/AIDS testing to its list of services. 
Rather than going to the Coles County Public
Health Department for its services, students
may be tested from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thursdays
at the Health Service building.
Proper health care on a college campus is
extremely important to students. 
Eastern has been offering this type of care
with inexpensive services, central location and
24-hour emergency care at Health Service. With
these changes and additions taking place, stu-
dents receive even more benefits.
Health Service is on the right track by
increasing privacy for students and adding
needed services. However, it must keep in mind
students’ criticisms of the past, including lack
of confidentiality.
These changes might not change students’
mind immediately, but they need to know that
Health Service is taking the right steps to better
its reputation.
We hope to see more changes like these,
keeping Eastern students in mind.
Editorial
Dear editor:
The Daily Eastern News and the stu-
dent body have a long record of sup-
porting diversity within their elected
representation.
Diversity does not only contribute to
better leadership by individuals, but it
also means exercising and discussing
different approaches to reaching out to
the student body.
With that in mind, we were a bit dis-
turbed by Tuesday’s editorial that
depicted a Student Government divided
by different strategies for the coming
year. 
Both of us expect student leaders to
be accountable to the expectations of
their constituents, and we share a vision
of a more representative Student
Government.
We encourage Student Government
members to attend organization and hall
council meetings, as well as other cam-
pus events, however, we realize that this
will not allow us the opportunity to
reach all students. With that in mind, we
have proposed additional ways of
reaching more students. 
Rather than promoting “alcohol-cen-
tered” activities, an event at a local tav-
ern would provide an opportunity for
senators to gain feedback from more
students. Again, this is only one of
many ways we hope to reach out to stu-
dents.
Throughout the year there will be
many different ideas and strategies from
both branches of Student Government,
however, we all share the same vision
of more responsible and accountable,
unified yet diverse, Student Gov-
ernment.
Jason Anselment
student body president
Jeff Zilch
senate speaker
your turnStudent Governmentbranches have unlike
ideas, share visions
The Daily Eastern News encourages
letters to the editor concerning local,
state, national or international issues.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed, the
name of the author, the author’s address,
telephone number, year in school and
current major must be included. If nec-
essary, letters will be edited according to
length and space at the discretion of the
editorial page editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
Letter policy
Their target: Innocent resi-
dents.
Their mission: To guarantee
all residents at least one trip to
the Student Judicial Board.
Their  leader:  Insensi t ive
Complex Directors.
Their  personal  l i fe:  Not
applicable.
Residing in Carman Hall for
two years, I’ve never had any ill
feel ings toward Resident
Advisers. Most RAs treated me
with respect and I returned the favor. But it has never
been uncommon for me to overhear others stereotyping
this group of students dedicated to being of service to
most of you (hall residents)!
I’ve always been raised to never judge a man or
woman until I’ve actually walked in his or her shoes.
Well today, I’m wearing Carman Hall combat boots!
I’m an official “tattle-tale” that’s always snooping
around my residence hall in the evening because I have
nothing better to do, and always being disgusted with
the world because I only have a 3.9 cumulative G.P.A.
Yeah, right!
Most RAs have their position because they genuinely
care; they want to make a difference in the lives of oth-
ers. They’re on a never-ending quest for developing a
sense of community on their designated floors, meeting
the needs and some of the wants of residents and grow-
ing into better persons themselves.
RAs are not police officers nor do most of them
aspire to be. They are students (just like you) that are
trained to be the “eyes and ears” of their residence halls,
convenient sources of information and guidance, peace-
keepers and persons able to make wise decisions in
emergency situations ... to say the least.    
I can recall a comedian that visited Eastern last year
referring to RAs as “retarded assholes.” I actually found
the joke quite humorous back then. But after I paused to
really think about this “joke,” the reaction from the
audience seemed to represent a
subtle lack of  respect  and
appreciation for the tremendous
commitments and sacrifices
RAs make.
My message is not to glorify
RAs in any fashion, but to ask
those of you living in residence
halls to give your RAs a chance
to work for and with you this
school year.
Some of you may think your
RA is in it for the money. He or
she may be, but it wouldn’t be a very wise business
decision in my opinion. It’s not worth the stress, and he
or she could probably make more cash, or at least the
equivalent, somewhere in or around the Charleston area.
Some of you may feel that your RA is on a “power
trip.” Again, this may or may not be the case. But I’ve
translated my job description to consist more of work-
ing “with” not “over” residents. 
Michael Stokes, assistant director of University
Housing, summed up what an RA actually is by saying,
“An RA is a unique person who performs two jobs; that
of a student and staff member ... is a friend ... is an
example for others to model 
“... is a good listener ... is a referral source ... puts up
with crap nobody gets paid to do ... takes a shower with
an eye on their clothes and one on their towel ... does a
lot but never quite enough for the satisfaction of others
... is a person too!”
Eastern’s entire Housing administration and staff has
a lot of fun, exciting and educational activities planned
for you this academic school year.
Get involved in activities planned for your residence
hall, abide by the rules and remember why we’re here.
Good luck in your academics, organizations and other
extra-curricular activities! 
– Omar Headen is a regular columnist for The Daily
Eastern News and the editor in chief of Minority Today.
OMAR HEADEN
Regular columnist
“Most RAs
have their 
position
because they
genuinely
care.”
L e t  y o u r  v o i c e  b e  h e a r d .  E - m a i l  u s  a t  c u t s s @ u x a . e c n . b g u . e d u
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Thursday, August 22 from 10 am - 3 pm
Located in the University Union Walkway
Monday, August 19 from 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Tuesday, August 20 from 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Wednesday, August 21 from 4:30 - 6:30 pm Thursday,
August 22 from 4:30 -6:30 pm
Located in Residence Hall Dining Services
Wednesday, August 21 from 9 am - 2 pm
Thursday, August 22 from 9 am - 2 pm
Located at the Greek Forum - South Quad
The Deadline for Registration is Friday, August 23 at 12:00 pm in the Student Life Office
Come Join Eastern’s Award-Winning Greek System
Sponsored by Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council and Black Greek Council
By JESSIE DELIO
Staff writer
The shutdown of WEIU FM, Eastern’s student-
run radio station, will likely have the largest
impact on the students who use experience from
the station to help with a future career.
Ten full-time employees and 20 to 25 students
work in the radio department, which will be
closed for the remainder of the school year.
“It’s a real bummer,” said Chris Gilbert, music
director of rock and a four-year deejay.
The radio station was forced to shut down
because of safety concerns for employees since a
small welding fire Friday morning.
Marcus Sherman, a graduate student who has
worked for the station four years as a classical,
jazz and rock deejay, said students interested in a
radio career will be affected by the shut down.
“The shut down will definitely affect those
wanting to pursue radio as a career,” Sherman
said. “There is not one radio station worth listen-
ing to in this area.”
Scott Cisek, a deejay for three years, said the
radio station was his primary reason for attending
Eastern.
“It’s the best station in east-central Illinois,” he
said. “Only having three years of experience is
definitely a setback for future employment.”
Other services will also be lacking with the
close of WEIU FM.
“There will be a deficit of weather service
because the radio station provided an outlet for
the Emergency Broadcasting Station,” Gilbert
said.
All three disk jockeys agreed the radio station
has been neglected by Eastern.
“The radio station was neglected, and help from
Eastern was difficult to find,” said Keith Gawla,
rap/hip-hop music director.
“There has been no outside help, and the safety
inspector has been called several times and hasn’t
done anything to aid in the safety of the station,”
Sherman said. “It’s a great disappointment due to
such negligence and poor preparation.
“Since the equipment is so powerful and takes
up so much room there is no chance of reloca-
tion,” Sherman said.
Students feel the loss of WEIU-TV
By JESSICA BAKER
Student government editor
Brian Anderson, vice president
for public affairs, said he is looking
for students to fill nine positions on
the Student Lobbying Team for this
year.
Kevin Piket, director of the sum-
mer lobbying team, drafted a new
set of bylaws for the lobbying
team, which are up for approval by
the Student Senate.
“Since Kevin (Piket) has looked
over the bylaws and discussed
ideas about the team with Chris
Merrifield (Eastern’s lobbyist), the
next step now is to begin picking
the team,” he said.
Students can pick up the applica-
tions beginning Monday in the
Student Government office in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. Applications are due back
to the office by 4 p.m. September
6.
“As soon as the applications are
in, the interviews will begin
September 9 to 13,” Anderson said.
“On September 18, my suggestions
for the lobbying team will be sub-
mitted for approval by the senate.”
Any student interested in being
the director for the team should
indicate so on their application.
“The director of the lobbying
team doesn’t have to have any pre-
vious experience,” Anderson said.
Anderson said the lobbying
team’s number one priority is to
have an EIU Day for team mem-
bers go to Springfield to discuss
education issues with legislators.
Merrifield said visiting
Springfield would benefit the team
members as well as the university.
“I think members of the (lobby-
ing) team visiting Springfield can
learn more about the legislative
process,” Merrifield said. “I am
trying to have EIU Day in
November.”
Anderson is also looking for a
student representative for the
Charleston City Council meetings
and two students for the City
Council Housing Committee.
Senate looking for lobby team members
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By THERESA GAVLIN
Activities editor
A celebration honoring Eastern
Hacky Sack team members – who
won a world  tournament earlier
this month – will be held today in
the Booth Library Quad. 
Paul Heckel, a junior zoology
major, Danny Gerling, a junior
undecided major and Frank
Gutowski, a sophomore sociology
major, teamed up with 10
Charleston members and more
than 15 other players to place first
in the tournament held in
Montreal.
“We wanted to go mainly to see
the best players in the world kick,”
Heckel said. “We’ve gone to a
couple of smaller tournaments
around the area and it was great to
see the best players.”
The Eastern players did more
than watch the best players. They
became the best players by scoring
more points than teams from
Finland, Denmark, Germany,
Canada and other countries.
Each team was judged based on
their talent in single net and double
net, which is similar to volleyball,
except a hack is kept in the air with
the player’s feet, Gutowski said.
They also were judged by their tal-
ent in hacky sack golf, which is
similar to frisbee golf, consecutive
hacky sack, where the players
must keep the sack in the air for at
least five minutes and freestyle
hacky sack.
“Back in high school we used to
play every day at lunch, now we
played every day before the tour-
nament for an hour to two
hours,” said Heckel, who has
been kicking for about three
years.
Today’s festival, which will be
held from 3 to 7 p.m., will be the
first celebration honoring
Eastern’s members of the club.
Rejoice, a local heavy metal
band, will be playing at 5 p.m.
Root beer from a keg will be
served and a net will be set up
for hacky sackers to show off
their talent.
Hack Club members win
tourney, receive honors
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STU’SWednesday Night
$100
Shot
Specials
Rolling Rock
Bottles
Restaurant, Sports Bar
& Banquet Facility
Stix Expr ess
Lunch Daily
in 15 minutes
or Fr ee
Dinner Special:
Fried Chicken - $4.95
Country Fried Steak- $5.95
Carry-out Available 345-7849
Never A Cover
Way Back Wednesday
• Best & Worst of 70s & 80s •
Frrr eee eee   T--- Shiii rrr tsss   aaa fteee rrr   10::: 30ppp mmm
Must be present to win.
Try our NEW Dance Floor!
Drink Specials
Bud Light, Miller Light
16 oz Drafts. . . . . . . . . $1.25
Frozen Mixers. . . . . sm. $2.10
lg. $3.10
1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston
Hours: M-F 10:30 - 8:00;
Sat. 10:30 - 6:00; 
Sun. 12:00 - 5:00
BEAT THE CLOCK
For a limited time - the time that
you call is the price of your
pizza!  For example, if you call at
5:32, the price of a large 
pepperoni pizza is just $5.32.
See coupons below for details.
348-5454
$500 $800LARGEPIZZA TWOMEDIUMPIZZAS
at 5:00 pm; or whatever time you call is
the price of a large one topping pizza.
Valid 5:00 pm - 7:59 pm ($5.00 - $7.59).
at 8:00 pm; or whatever time you call is the
price of two medium one topping pizzas.
Valid 8:00 pm - 9:59 pm ($8.00 - $9.59).
348-5454
215 Lincoln
Charleston
348-5454
215 Lincoln
Charleston
No coupon necessary.  Just ask!  
Offer expires 8-25-96.
No coupon necessary.  Just ask!  
Offer expires 8-25-96.
Cheese Sticks                                  $3.50
Breaded Mushrooms                         $2.95
Cheddar Poppers                             $2.95
Combo Vegetable Basket                   $3.50
Sour Dough Onion Rings SM             $2.95
Sour Dough Onion Rings LG              $3.50
Spring Pizza Sticks                           $3.50
Monday - Friday   7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Puuu ccc keee rrr   Uppp   Baaa byyy !
It’sss   Onnn eee --- Eyyy eee d   Jaaa ccc k   Niii ggg ht
lemon flavored malt beverage
$150
From the Kitchen...
Lunch: 1/4 Slab BBQ Baby Back Ribs
with fries & coleslaw $495
Dinner: Cajun Night
Cajun food, cajun music, fun for all!
Multi-Cultural Welcome Week
will continue today to welcome
students back to campus.
■ “Peep Da Greeks,” a tour of
Black Greek Court, will be at 6:30
p.m. today.
■ “Know Your Resources,” the
minority faculty/staff student ori-
entation, will be at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Rathskeller in the
basement of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
■ “Back to the Basics,” a Black
Student Union dance, will be at 10
p.m. Friday in the Ballroom of the
Union. There is an admission
charge and an ID is required.
■ An all-campus picnic with a
mini-stepshow will be from 2 to 5
p.m. Saturday at the Campus Pond
Pavilion.
■ The Delta Sigma Theta Social
Dance will be at 10 p.m. Saturday
in the Ballroom of the Union.
There is an admission charge and
an ID is required. 
Welcoming events planned
LOOKING FOR SOCCER
COACH to work with Mattoon
league 9-11 yr. olds. Must be will-
ing to commit 1-2 evenings a
week. Salary negotiable. Call
234-7739 or 234-4890
_______________________8/27
THE CHARLESTON RECRE-
ATION DEPT. is now accepting
applications for responsible,
enthusiastic people for
Afterschool supervisor, Tot tum-
bling and gymnastics instructor.
Part-time hours. Apply at 520
Jackson, 2nd floor.
_______________________8/22
NEED CASH. WE BUY cd’s,
tapes, video games. Music
Exchange. 234-3668
_______________________12/9
BOTANY MAJORS: WE NEED
strong hard working guys to work
in our nursery. Must be willing to
work weekends! Our hours are 8-
5 but we will work around your
class schedule. Apply in person.
Four Seasons Garden Center
South 4th Street. Ask for Dan or
Jill.
_______________________8/23
GREAT JOBS! Charleston
Country Club accepting applica-
tions for servers, busers, dish-
washers and cooks. Lunch and
dinner shifts, flexible hours. Golf
course and pool privileges. Apply
Wednesday and Thursday
between 2 p.m. & 4 p.m. or call
for appointment 345-6603
_______________________8/22
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFER-
ENCE. Volunteer for the Coalition
Against Domestic Violence
Hotl ine. Training wil l  begin
September 11th. Those interest-
ed call CADV at (217) 348-5931.
________________________9/3
PEPSI-COLA HAS LOCAL
INTERNSHIP opportunit ies.
Hourly wage and tuition reim-
bursement possible for career
minded individuals. Apply at
Charleston Area Chamber of
Commerce, 801 Jackson on
Saturday, August 24th from 8
a.m.-12 p.m. or call 217-342-
3101
_______________________8/23
DAY CARE
ASSISTANCE/HOUSEKEEPER.
Part time mornings, energetic,
responsible, $6/hour. 345-3789
_______________________8/23
WELCOME BACK, EIU STU-
DENTS need help meeting those
college expenses? Let Western
put you to work today! Numerous
posit ions available. Flexible
hours-we will work around your
schedule. Call 1-80-526-7211
http://www.advant.com/western
E.O.E.
_______________________8/22
SALES REP NEEDED-
Immediate opening at your uni-
versity. Offering exceptional pay
and very f lexible hours. Call
Accent Screen Printing 1-800-
243-7941
_______________________8/26
BARTENDER, CHARLESTON
ELKS. 720 6th St. Apply after 3
p.m. E.O.E. Male/Female
_______________________8/26
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS:
Charleston Lumber is looking for
energetic workers not afraid of
hard work! Work includes deliver-
ies, yard work and clean up.
Please apply at 202 6th st. No
phone calls. Wage will be deter-
mined by experience! Must have
a valid drivers license.
_______________________8/23
COME JOIN OUR TEAM!
Consolidated Market Response is
looking for *articulate  * enthusi-
astic *energetic individuals to
make and receive calls. We are
hiring for part-time evening shifts
plus one 8-hour shift on week-
ends. We offer paid training.
$6.00/hour to start. Weekly pay-
checks. Flexible schedules and
opportunities for advancement.
Call us for details at 348-5250.
_______________________8/30
DIRECT PROFESSIONALS
NEEDED in a 24 hour residential
program providing services to
adults and children with develop-
mental disabilities. Evening and
weekend shifts available.
Applications may be picked up at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th St.,
Charleston, IL. 61920. E.O.E.
_______________________8/30
BABYSITTER IN OUR HOME. M-
F, 3:00- 5:00. Must have car. Call
345-9294.
_______________________8/21
RUE 21- WE ARE AN OFF
PRICE Jr. retailer located in the
Tuscola Outlet Center. Currently
seeking aggressive, self motivat-
ed individuals to join our manage-
ment and sales associate team.
To schedule an interview call 217-
253-3944. Ask for David.
_______________________8/21
RESPONSIBLE UPPER CLASS-
MEN needed to work as study
table assistants. Need to have
evenings available Monday
through Thursday. For more infor-
mation, come by 113 Blair Hall.
_______________________8/21
PIANIST/ORGANIST NEEDED
FOR WEEKEND mass at St.
Charles Catholic Church,
Charleston. Paid stipend, starting
Sept. 8. Call Alan Horney, Music
Dept. 581-6118.
_______________________8/21
SPRING BREAK ‘97-SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE. STS is hiring CAMPUS
REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS to
promote trips to Cancun, Jamaica
and Florida. Call 800-648-4849
for information on joining
America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator.
________________________9/5
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
FOR HOTEL MANAGEMENT:
Effingham Hotel has an opening
for an auditor/desk clerk. Part
time hours; Great position to gain
experience! Contact Intermin
Personnel at 342-6999 for more
information.
_______________________8/21
MALE OR FEMALE MODELS
NEEDED FOR LIFE DRAWING
CLASSES. $4.25/hour. Apply at
Art Office, FAA 216.
________________________9/3
LOVING CHRISTIAN COUPLE
WISHING TO ADOPT! We are
eager to share our love & security
with a baby through adoption,
especially, since Judy was adopt-
ed. If you are considering adop-
tion for your baby, please call us
or our attorney, collect: JOHN &
JUDY 618/628-1564 DEBORAH
COBB 618/692-6300.
_______________________8/30
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP.
Female non-smoker. Nice, clean
apt. $210/month. 12 mo. lease.
Call Angie 348-7037.
_______________________8/23
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO
SHARE house, deposit required.
Semester lease. Call 345-8489
_______________________8/23
TWENTY YEAR OLD TRANS-
FER STUDENT looking for apart-
ment and roommate. Call Mike
618-548-0203. Leave message.
_______________________8/22
SUBLESSOR NEEDED: CALL
348-7660 MALE OR FEMALE
_______________________8/23
FOR RENT: 4 BEDROOM FOR
4-6 students. 953 Division St.
235-4761
_______________________8/26
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS
AND MICROWAVES. 3 sizes
available. Carlyle Rental 820
Lincoln Ave. 348-7746
_______________________12/9
REALLY NICE 2 BDRM. mobile
home for 1 or 2 people. New car-
pet, vinyl and appliances.
Located in Timberwoods off of E
street. No pets. 345-4508
_______________________8/22
QUIET ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED apartment near square.
Utilities paid. $425/month. Call
345-4336 after 5 p.m.
_______________________8/23
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 2-3,
clean, quiet, non-smokers.
Hardwood floors throughout. Low
utilities. many pluses. $630 yr.
lease. 345-2564
_______________________8/27
UNIVERSITY UNION REFRIG-
ERATOR RENTALS still has units
available. Rent one today! Call
3616. No deposit required.
_______________________8/23
WANTED UPPER-CLASSMAN
OR GRADUATE, female non-
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. McArthur
Manor 345-2231.
_______________________12/9
QUIET 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. McArthur
Manor. 345-2231
_______________________12/9
$190/MO. WANTED: MATURE
ROOMMATE to share 2 BR
duplex on campus. 2010 11th St.
Stop by or leave message 239-
0310.
_______________________8/23
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
FURNISHEED APARTMENTS,
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
POOL, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000.
_______________________12/9
FOR SALE: BROTHER WORD
PROCESSOR $300.00 OBO Call
Terri 348-1167
_______________________8/21
90 CAMRY 5-SPEED. ONE
OWNER. Outstanding condition
and appearance. Must see and
drive to appreciate. Call 345-6263
evenings or leave message.
Daytime phone 345-4341.
_______________________8/26
LIKE NEW MAGNAVOX VCR
with remote asking $150 OBO.
Call 345-3505 ask for Mike.
_______________________8/21
1986 BLACK CONVERTIBLE
Alliance Renault. $1800.00 345-
1621
_______________________8/23
COMING OFF A SUCCESSFUL
SUMMER TOUR... CHRONIC
ITCH is back to play at STU’S on
Thursday, August 22nd at 9 p.m.
_______________________8/22
JOIN DONNA’S LAUNDRY
CLUB! Prepay & save Silver
$69.95 Blue $49.95. We still have
our 15 lb. bags! 345-3454.
_______________________8/23
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SERS!!! NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435
_______________________12/9
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL! Call
European Tan Spa 345-911+1
_______________________8/30
WELCOME BACK TO THE MEN
OF SIGMA CHI! I hope everyone
had a relaxing and fun summer!
Get excited for a great semester,
I’m really looking forward to it!
Love, Sherry
_______________________8/21
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEAN-
ER, reasonable rates, references
available- call Katie P. at 581-
8020!
_______________________8/23
NOTICE: WOMEN’S RUGBY IS
NOT MEETING
TODAY—INSTEAD WE ARE
MEETING MONDAY AUG. 26 AT
7:30 IN THE UNION ACROSS
FROM BOOKSTORE.
_______________________8/21
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS
and microwaves. 3 sizes avail-
able. Carlyle Rental 820 Lincoln
Ave. 348-7746
_______________________12/9
COME JOIN US FOR BINGO.
Charleston Elks. 720 6th St. 18
and older.
_______________________8/21
TO THE WOMEN OF ALPHA
PHI- Hope your summer was
great and welcome back. Get
ready for a great year! Love, Dan
_______________________8/21
TRI SIGS: Welcome back! I hope
you had a good summer and
have a great semester. Mike
_______________________8/21
DELTS-WELCOME BACK! I
missed you all this summer! It’s
great seeing you all again. Have
a great semester. Love, Jamie
_______________________8/21
EIU TROMBONE ENSEMBLE
SEEKING new members who are
not music majors. Group rehears-
es once each week, performs
regularly. A fun experience for
trombonists- call music dept. at
581-6118 if interested.
_______________________8/22
CHRONIC ITCH AT STU’S on
Thursday, August 22nd at 9 p.m.
_______________________8/22
Welcome back students!  Hope
your Fall semester starts off right.
_____________________HA-00
Place a birthday ad in the
Classified Section  for your friend.
For details call 581-2812
_____________________HA-00
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir “Bible Study” at 7 p.m. (7:30
p.m. if Rev. Jones is late)tonight in the Charleston/Mattoon Room.
Everyone is welcome to attend, including choir members!
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA exec. meeting at 5 p.m. & regular meeting
at 5:30 p.m. tonight in the Charleston.Mattoon room.  Be there.  Lots to
discuss.
BSU/BGC “Peep Da Greeks” tour of BGC Greek COurt at 6:30 p.m.
tonight in Greek Court.  Come see how the BGC greeks live and unite.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Fraternity, Inc. afterset party immediately follow-
ing the union party Friday, August 23.  Music will be provided by 20 & 5
Productions.
INDIGO executive meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday, August 23, in Taylor
Hall lounge.  All officers need to attend this meeting.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER/Habitat for Humanity meeting at 6
p.m. tonight in the Paris room.  Anyone who is interested in joining is
welcome.
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER SVC board meeting at 7 p.m.,
Monday, August 26 in the Oakland Room.  All board members call
office by August 23 for Volunteer Day setup.
WESLEY FOUNDATION Communion at 9:30 p.m. tonight at the
Foundation across from Lawson Hall.  This is student-led every
Wednesday night.  Everyone is welcome.
HONORS PROGRAM 2nd Session “Welcome to the World” at 5:30-
6:30 p.m. tonight in the Honors OFfice.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP Bible study and Open Student
Center at 8 p.m. tonight at the Immanuel Lutheran Church.  Come and
meet new people.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH Wednesday evening worship at 7
p.m. tonight in  the Church across from the Tarble Arts Center.
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.
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CHICAGO (AP) – Chicago
Bulls forward Scottie Pippen had
minor surgery on his left ankle
Tuesday to remove scar tissue.
The 15-minute procedure was
done at Northwestern Memorial
Hospital by Bulls physician John
Hefferon, said team spokesman
Tom Smithburg. Pippen was
released after the surgery, he said.
“He’s expected to be 100 per-
cent ready for training camp at
the beginning of October,’’
Smithburg said.
Pippen was bothered by ankle,
back and knee problems late in
the Bulls’ championship season,
but the injuries did not keep him
out of the NBA Finals or the
Olympics.
Pippen should be
‘100 percent’ after
minor ankle surgery
CHICAGO (AP) – Mark Hutton
was looking for somewhere to
hide.
Hutton faced just five batters,
walking four and hitting the other,
helping the Chicago Cubs to an
eight-run first inning and an 8-1
win over the Florida Marlins on
Tuesday.
“Never in my professional
career have I had a worse outing,’’
Hutton said. “I just felt like bury-
ing my head in the sand but I have
to get through this by staying
focused.’’ 
Pitcher Kevin Foster and Ryne
Sandberg each knocked in two
runs in the inning as Hutton (1-1)
threw only seven strikes in 25
pitches in his five-batter stint.
“If we could’ve gotten out of
that inning with just four runs, we
might have been OK,’’ Florida
manager John Boles said. “But
then their pitcher comes up and
hits a triple with two strikes, then
another two-strike hit and the next
thing you know, there’s an eight-
spot on the scoreboard.’’ 
Foster (4-2) gave up two hits
and walked one over five innings.
He struck out two. “With an
eight-run lead, you can settle down
and throw strikes,’’ he said.
The Cubs moved back to the
.500 mark (62-62) for the 10th
time this season. Chicago has not
been above .500 since May 5 (16-
15).
“This was a game we had to
win,’’ said the Cubs’ Mark Grace,
who extended his hitting streak to
a season-high 14 games. “I’m
actually a little disappointed we
quit after that (first inning).
When the wind is blowing out at
Wrigley (Field) and you have nine
(innings) to go, I think you should
take advantage of it.’’ 
The Cubs sent 13 batters to the
plate in the first as Hutton walked
Scott Bullett, Dave Magadan and
Grace, then hit Sammy Sosa on the
right hand to force in Bullett. It
was Sosa’s 100th RBI of the sea-
son.
Cubs’ 8-run 1st inning
leads to Hutton’s ‘worst’
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer
Let’s swing, baby
Freshman volleyball player Meleah Cutler goes through a drill during the Eastern volleyball team’s work-
out at Lantz Gym Tuesday.
Advertise
with
TheDaily
EasternNews
Rick Walden and Mike McBride. Todd Moroney also
returns and is a two time Mid-Con Steeplechase track
champion.
McInerney said the team is made up of unselfish
seniors, and they are “committed to doing it as a team
and have put their egos on the shelf.”
“My job is to lead by example and not so much
vocally,” Weiss said. “The other seniors are vocal and
the whole senior team is part of the leaders.”
Not only does McInerney have high hopes of his
veteran Panthers, but also is looking to the rookies on
the team.
Two of those runners are freshman Ryan Boyles and
Cory Finn, a transfer student from Parkland Junior
College. McInerny said Boyles adds depth to the team
while Finn will help out with his experience from
junior college.
“The freshmen have shown great potential and
Corey Finn is doing phenomenal,” Weiss said.
This weekend the men will have their Alumni meet,
but it won’t go into the record books as an official
meet. NCAA rules state that the season can’t officially
start until Sept. 7, so the men will only be able to use
utilize the meet as time trials. 
McInerney said the first couple meets are used
strictly as time trials, and he said the season doesn’t
get into full swing until around the middle of October. 
Even though there is not much stress put on the first
part of the season, a good start is still important.
“It’s nice in terms of confidence and it’s nice to get
off to a good start and see how we are going into
October,” Weiss said. “We’ve got our minds set to
make a good showing in our first year (in the OVC).”
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) – The
NFL announced today it has sus-
pended Indianapolis Colts full-
back Roosevelt Potts for the
1996 season for violating the
league’s substance-abuse policy.
Potts, an unsigned veteran
who is recovering from recon-
structive knee surgery, had been
suspended on July 22 for four
games without pay.
On Monday, the suspension
was increased to a full 16-game
season after a review by NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue.
“It’s something I’ve got to live
with,’’ Potts said. “I need to take
this situation and learn from it.
Looking on the bright side, this
will give me an opportunity to
get my life together.’’ 
When Potts was suspended
last month, he appealed to the
league and met with Tagliabue
on Aug. 7.
“Commissioner Tagliabue is a
fair man and he does what’s best
for the players,’’ Potts said. “I
did what I could to get myself
out of this. This is a tough pun-
ishment, but the commissioner
felt  he was making the right
decision.’’ 
HARRIERS from page 12
Substance abuse costs Potts year
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) – A
Delta Center usher who claims
Dennis Rodman humiliated her by
pinching her on the buttocks dur-
ing an NBA game, has filed suit
seeking $750,000 in damages.
Lavon Ankers alleges Rodman
chased a loose ball out of bounds
on May 5, 1994, then pinched her
while returning to the court during
a game between the Utah Jazz and
the San Antonio Spurs, for whom
he was playing at the time.
“The touching and pinching
was witnessed by bystanders and
spectators,’’ according to the civil
suit filed last week in U.S. District
Court.
The suit also states that a local
television broadcast of the game
shows Rodman walking past
Ankers, turning around and “app-
arently touching her on the back-
side.’’ 
NBA officials have refused to
release copies of the broadcast
because the incident is now under
litigation, said Joel Litvin, the
league’s general counsel.
Ankers “was and continues to
be greatly humiliated, shamed,
embarrassed; and endured great
mental suffering,’’ according to
the suit.
Ankers’ attorney, Harry Caston,
said Tuesday he and his client
decided to file the suit after
receiving no response from
Rodman’s agent in their attempt to
settle the matter.
Woman files suit against
Rodman from ‘94 incident
Seeks $750,000 after ‘touching and pinching’
My job is to lead by example and not so
much vocally. The other seniors are vocal
and the whole senior team is part of the leaders.”
-Justin Weiss,
cross country team member
“
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the first year so we can go out and surprise some peo-
ple.”
Austin hopes to improve on her accomplishments by
being more consistent, playing harder and working to
win.
Davenport is the tallest player in EIU volleyball his-
tory. She has also earned a total of 12 letters in volley-
ball during her career.
Missy Hollenkamp rounds out the sophomore squad.
In 1995 she achieved a season high of nine kills in a
match against the University of Missouri and was an all
area selection by the Belleville Area Democrat in 1995.
Head coach Betty Ralston is very excited about the
junior class.
“The junior class is very strong,” said Ralston. “Two
of them were starters from last year.”
Ralston also has some high expectations for the
sophomores.
“All of the sophomore’s came in with no club experi-
ence so it took them a lot of time to get used to a faster
system,” she said. “But they gained confidence during
the spring season.”
WIN from page 12 
ST. LOUIS (AP) – The St.
Louis Rams cut linebacker Dana
Howard and three other players
Tuesday, paring their roster to
the NFL-maximum of 60.
Howard, the former Butkus
Award winner at Illinois, was
released because he wasn’t as
versatile as Cedric Figaro, said
coach Rich Brooks.
Figaro can play outside line-
backer. Howard is a natural mid-
dle linebacker, but played out-
side last season.
“I was shocked, more than
anything I was shocked,’’ How-
ard said. “I didn’t think that I
would get cut, but you never
know what goes in their
minds.’’ 
The Rams also cut defensive
back Maurice Hurst, running
back Tyrone Montgomery and
tight end Ed Smith.
Defensive lineman Brad Ottis
and cornerback Dexter Davis
were put on injured reserve,
meaning they cannot play this
season.
Ottis, who has a knee injury,
and Davis, who has an injured
back, missed all three of the
Rams’ preseason games.
Howard among Rams’ cuts
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American League National League
East
New York*
Baltimore*
Boston*
Toronto*
Detroit*
Central
Cleveland*
Chicago*
Minnesota*
Milwaukee*
KC*
West
Texas* 
Seattle*
Oakland*
California*
East
Atlanta*
Montreal*
Florida
New York
Phila.*
Central
St. Louis*
Houston*
Cincinnati*
Chicago
Pittsburgh*
West
San Diego*
LA*
Colorado*
San Fran.*
71
65
61
56
42
75
69
62
59
58
72
64
62
57
77
67
58
58
50
67
67
62
62
52
68
66
63
53
52
58
64
69
81
50
57
62
67
68
53
59
65
67
46
56
68
68
75
57
58
60
62
72
59
58
62
69
.577
.528
.488
.448
.339
.600
.548
.500
.468
.460
.576
.520
.488
.460
.626
.545
.460
.460
.400
.540
.536
.508
.500
.419
.535
.532
.504
.434
--
6
11
16
29.5
--
6.5
12.5
16.5
17.5
--
7
11
14.5
--
10
20.5
20.5
28
--
.5
4
5
15
--
.5
4
12.5
Team            W     L     Pct.  GB Team            W     L     Pct.  GB
Tuesday’s Games
Texas @ Cleveland*
Seattle @ Baltimore*
Milwaukee @ Minnesota*
Chicago @ Detroit*
Oakland @ Boston* 
California @ New York* 
Toronto @ Kansas City*
Today’s Games
Oakland @ Boston  7:05
Chicago @ Detroit  1:15
Texas @ Cleveland 7:05
Seattle @ Baltimore 7:35
Milwaukee @ Minnesota 1:15
Toronto @ Kansas City 8:05
Tuesday’s Games
New York 7, San Francisco 3 
Cincinnati @ Atlanta* 
Chicago 8, Florida 1
Pittsburgh @ Houston*
St. Louis @ Colorado*
Philadelphia @ Los Angeles*
Montreal @ San Diego*
Today’s games
Cincinnati @ Atlanta 7:40
St. Louis @ Colorado 9:05
Florida @ Chicago  2:20
Philadelphia @ L.A. 10:35
Pittsburgh @ Houston 8:05
Montreal @ San Diego  10:35
New York @ San Francisco 3:35
BScoreboardaseball
relievers can’t close a door let
alone a ballgame. 
Then there is that thing called
offense that is hardly a thing to
brag about in Wrigleyville. 
Aside from Sammy Sosa’s
homerun-happy year and Mark
Grace’s consistent hitting - he is
batting a team-high .337 - the Cubs
just don’t have enough talent to
make a serious run at the playoffs
in 1996.
In other words, all of that talk
back in April by those die-hard
Cub fans about how this was going
to be the year of the Cubs is just
that - talk. 
And all of those fans who have
the glory days of 1984 and 1989
racing through their minds right
about now because the Cubs are
actually still considered contenders
by Major League Baseball’s
standards, stop now before that
routine Cubs letdown takes place
in another five weeks and Wrigley
Field closes up until 1997. 
It really will be a lot easier to do
this now and focus on something
more important in the sports world
like the National Football League’s
season. After all, some of those
linebackers can actually hit better
then some of the players on the
Cubs’ roster.
Look on the bright side Cub
fans, the new season is only eight
months away and then the new
hopes of a division crown can
begin.
Say it with me Cub fans, there is
always next year.
LESTER from page 12
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What a difference five months
makes - I think. 
Right about now the Chicago
Cubs should be something like 20
games out of first place and hov-
ering somewhere in the vicinity of
fourth place and dead last in the
National League Central Division. 
Instead, the Cubs are within
walking distance of first place at
62-62 (five games out from the
St. Louis Cardinals) and actually
have a shot at, dare I say it, the
playoffs. 
It is even scarier to think that
Wrigley’s “boys of summer” al-
most have a better chance of
winnning a division crown then
the White Sox do of making the
playoffs. And the White Sox are
12 games over the .500 mark. 
So does this mean the Cubs’
faithful can begin making plans
for baseball in October on the
North Side and maybe even con-
sider the possibility of having the
World Series in the Windy City. 
The answer is a big fat NO! As
much as Cub fans would like to
think that there team is the best,
there are three quality teams in St.
Louis, Houston and defending NL
Central champ Cincinnati com-
peting for the title. 
To put it simply, ice cream has
a better chance of not melting in
the desert then the Cubs do of
going to the playoffs. 
It’s not just the fact that the
Cubs are chasing three talented
teams for a spot in the playoffs,
though, that is making it difficult
for Chicago’s perinnial losers to
get into the postseason for the
first time since 1989. 
The problem is that there is a
closet full of reasons behind the
Cubs’ problems in trying to turn
the playoffs into a reality instead
of a dream. Choking seems to
come to mind.
To my knowledge, there is no
other team has been able to per-
fect the art of blowing it big time
against the sub .500 teams after
taking two out of three games
from a team that has playoff
potential.
I mean, Cub fans start talking
like it’s October when Chicago
manages to steal two games from
the Houston Astros, but then two
days later fans are baffled when
their team falls apart against the
lowly Pittsburgh Pirates of all
teams.
The problems don’t stop there
either. Have you taken a look at
the Cubs’ pitching talent lately?
Frank Castillo is on pace to
become the first 20-game loser
since Brian Kingman did it in
1980 with Oakland, only Steve
Traschel and Jamie Navarro have
double digits in the win column
(11 and 12 respectively) and their
Brian Lester
Sports editor
Don’t buy your
playoff tickets
yet, Cubs fans!
See LESTER page 11
Experience anchors harriers’ season
By MATT WILSON
Staff writer
Eastern’s success in volleyball this year
might depend on the four juniors and the three
sophomores on a team entering its first season
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The juniors on Eastern’s squad include set-
ter Kara Harper, outside hitter Lindsey Celba,
middle hitter Lori Sommer and middle hitter
Monica Brown.
The three sophomores on this year’s team
are middle hitter Sherry Austin, outside hitter
Missy Hollenkamp and outside hitter Sara
Davenport.
Harper is one of the key players for the sea-
son and has all ready racked up several
accomplishments during her first two cam-
paigns.
Last year she was named first team all-con-
ference for the second straight year; her two-
year assist total of 2569 ranks her third all-
time, and she holds the EIU match record for
assists with 70 and season assist record with
1383. Harper and teammate Vanessa Wells
both have the same hope for this season.
“My main hope for this season is to win the
Ohio Valley Conference,” Harper said. 
Also, Harper is not concerned with the
team’s 18-game conference schedule, which
will be something new to the team.
“I think it will be good for us because now
we will know what our competition is like
come conference tournament time,” Harper
said.
Celba led the team in kills in 1995 with 325.
In addition, she was second on the 1995 team
in digs, accumulating 336.
Sommer achieved Conference Champ-
ionship All-Tournament honors, tying an EIU
record with nine block assists against
Valpariso. 
She was also named Female Athlete of the
Year in 1994 by the Springfield Journal
Register.
Rounding out the junior class on the team is
Monica Brown who established an EIU season
record with 108 blocks assists in 1995. 
As a freshman, she set an EIU freshman
record with 100 total blocks.
As for the sophomores, middle hitter Sherry
Austin is leading the way. 
Austin was named Mid-Continent Offensive
Player of the week last year and was also
named Macon County Player of the Year in
both volleyball and basketball by the Decatur
Herald in 1994. And like her teammates,
Austin is looking forward to entering the new
conference.
“I’m very excited about it because it gives
us a chance to start all over,”  Austin said.
“Also, people don’t expect anything of us in
‘Win the conference’ is volleyball goal
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer
Every year college teams have to start over
to a certain degree.
Usually they are starting over because of
the loss of their best athletes and the addition
of new young prospects.
However, that is not the case with the men’s
cross country team as it has five seniors and
four juniors returning. 
But they are starting over with respect to
conference play. The Panthers move this year
to the Ohio Valley Conf-
erence. They are following
the trend of other Eastern
teams, such as tennis and
basketball by leaving the
Mid-Continent conference.
“Cross country wise it is
similar to the Mid-Con,”
head cross country coach John
McInerney said. “The compe-
tition is at a higher level and there is a little bit
more quality all around.”
According to McInerney, some of the teams
that could pose some of the biggest problems
for the Panthers include Southeast Missouri
State, Eastern Kentucky, and of course the
OVC champions from last year – Morehead
State.
“On the men’s side I feel we can compete
with the top three or four teams,” McInerney
said. “Our focus is on the OVC crown...I think
it’s pretty realistic.”
This year the men have experience on their
side with five seniors and four juniors.
Leading the pack is fifth year senior Justin
Weiss, who specializes in the 3000 and
5000m.
“Weiss is a big plus. He has a great work
ethic and vocal leadership,” McInerney said.
“He is a real complete team player and some
people don’t understand the importance of that
in cross country.”
Last year Weiss earned Gateway “Runner
of the Week” honors twice during the cross
country season, and was recently named the
Mid-Con Scholar Athlete of the Year for all
sports.
Also expected to be major contributors to
the team are Jason Anhalt, Dave Venhouse,
Justin Weiss
See HARRIERS page 9
5 seniors, 4 juniors
back to lead men’s
team in Ohio Valley
Strong nucleus back
for Ralston’s squad
See WIN page 10
My main hope for this season is to
win the Ohio Valley Conference.
-Betty Ralston,
head volleyball coach
“
SARAH WONG/Assoc. photo editor
Kickin’ into high gear
Three of the 15 players who are trying out for the men’s soccer team as walk-ons show off their skill Tuesday afternoon .  Head coach  Tim
McClements  expects to have hi s final  roster made out by  the middle of next week since the season opener is  Setpt. 1  against  Northeastern.
